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The thrill of
the ride…

Shoretrax is a portable mountain bike track
system, designed by professional mountain
bike riders and inspired by the timber
mountain bike trails of Canada’s North Shore.
Designed for mountain bike enthusiasts of all ages and abilities, this fully portable
and interchangeable track system delivers the thrill and excitement of riding a
mountain bike trail in the mountains to your event, school, sports club, activity park
or even your garden!

As seen on Channel 5’s

The Gadget Show

For kids of
all ages…
The Shoretrax system has all
the excitement of a traditional
fixed mountain bike trail but is
fully portable and adapts to suit
riders of any age or skill level.
The track height can be adjusted from flat to upright and
any number of twists and turns can be created to suit the
rider’s level of technical ability. Shoretrax can also
be used inside or outside and on any type of floor surface.
Although the Shoretrax system takes its inspiration from
traditional mountain bike trails, you can ride the track
on any type of bicycle including BMX bikes. This versatile
system is the perfect introduction to get kids and adults
of all ages riding their bikes, whilst having fun and
getting a total body workout at the same time!

Shoretrax customers include:
Activity Centres
Adventure Parks
Local Authorities
Cycling Events
Exhibitions
Holiday Parks
Mountain Bike Parks
Cycle Shows
Schools
Sports & Recreation Centres

Urban Parks & Play Areas
Activity/Leisure Companies
Bike Enthusiasts
Cycle Instructors
Event Organisers
MTB Coaches
Pro MTB Rider Schools
Youth Groups
TV & Film

Flexibility
by design…
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Transition

Flexibility is at the heart of the
Shoretrax system. This fully
portable modular system includes
straights, curves, skinnies,
transitions and ramp sections
which are all interchangeable to
form a complete track system.
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On/off Ramp
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Drop-off

The sections are quickly and easily joined together, without
the need for tools. You can create continuous loops or
point-to-point tracks in any number of different lengths
or configurations. Add or remove sections, run flat or
elevated, create ramps, rollers and even drop offs..
This in-built flexibility allows progression for riders with
the ability to swap and change the layout as they gain
confidence, speed and stability on the bike. This unique
system is designed to enable you to take the track
anywhere, creating a fun and safe environment for people
of all ages to try mountain biking. Plus don’t forget
you can always add additional sections over time to
expand the flexibility of your track layout options as your
requirements change.

Continuous
Loop Layout
Point to
Point Layout

With tool-free assembly, the Shoretrax system is quick
and easy to set up and folds completely flat for easy
transportation and storage when not in use.
Designed and engineered to require minimal maintenance.
The Shoretrax portable track system delivers many years
of fun with challenging rides whether its used inside or
outside and on any floor surface.
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100m
track fits in
this size van!
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Developed and manufactured in
the UK, the innovative Shoretrax
system has been designed by
engineers in consultation with
pro riders and their coaches.
Constructed using pressure
treated timber and structural
aluminium, the patent pending
system is sturdy and durable
whilst being lightweight and
fully portable.
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Engineered
to last…

On the right track…
Due to the large number of options and scalability
of the Shoretrax portable system we have created
a range of track packages from 10 to 100 metres in
length catering for all budgets and requirements.

“I tried Shoretrax in The Gadget Show studio and it
was very impressive. MTB trail in your front room?
Why not!!”

Whatever length of track you choose all of our kits come with ideas for track layouts
for you to follow. We also include a ‘mini-kit’ scale model set of your track components so
you can experiment with a new track layout before you build it for real!

“The Shoretrax has been fantastic in promoting
cycling across the county. Everyone just loves it!”

All Shoretrax systems include basic training on how to setup and use your track. We can
also offer a range of tailor-made training courses from our team of proriders and MTB
coaches. These courses provide tips and tricks on how to get the most challenging and
enjoyable rides from your Shoretrax system.

Jason Bradbury
Presenter, Channel 5’s The Gadget Show

Helen Sophia Mrowiec
Senior Recreation Officer - Denbighshire County Council

“Shoretrax has provided a great way of engaging
people of all ages and experience into cycling.
Shoretrax is always a big draw!”
Ian Warby
Senior Support Officer - MTB Development - CTC, the national cycling charity

“Shoretrax is an innovative and practical solution
that allows us to bring the joys and thrills of trail
riding to an ever widening number of riders.
Richard Kelly
Mountain Bike Skills Training & Experiences - All Biked Up

Visit shoretrax.com to view the latest track
packages or contact us to discuss your options

Get in touch!

Court Farm Offices
Wiltshire
SN6 6DH
Email sales@shoretrax.com
Visit shoretrax.com
Follow us on Twitter @shoretrax
Like us on Facebook /shoretrax

